
ITOÜEYS, LIVER AND URINARY 0S6AI$
THE BEST BLOOD FUBIFIE*.

There b eely otf srmy hy which b 
ea*e can he curnl.mué «hall» hy Mi 
lhe CBB«e--wherever it way he. The 
■«•«ileal aulheràtêe» el the duré*
■early every diseuse â» caeee# hy 
kidneys or liver. Te relieve three 
I» the enly way hy which haeuth 
eared Mere I» where WAMWK1 
< i'UE bn* achieved it* xAûtl I 
A a eta directly npea the kidney» a 
and hy ,laeia* theea la a he» .thy e< 
drive» disease and paia l»-eai the 
Pareil Kidaey.ldver aadl riaary 
far the distress! ■* dlserdees af wa 
X alerta, and physical t rad hies ee 
this great remedy ha* aa eqeei. 
at I as pas tars, lailtatSaa» and c 
•ajd lake last a» sa ad. 

e*ar Diehetes ask far 1
• IABH HS « rfcs.
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Far Mile *T all <*<■■»I___
H. H. WARNEB ft CO.,

Terente, Oil, lUckiiUi, I.I, Lead*.]

DR.1S.C. Wears Near» axd Bract Tbxa» 
.EXT » gaara ,ma speciuc tor HyetAta. Mad
ness. ' i d.misions, j its. NervousNeuralgi», 
.léadach:. Nervous Prostration canted by the 
use o. slcohoi or toosccu. ake uioess. entai 
“ pression, eoftenius of the Brain, «salting In 
in«£mty and lead ng to misery, decayrand death; 
Prematarc Old A e. Bar cness.Loea ol^»« 
1 either sex. Involuntary ossee «d sperina. 
Urehma cniard hy oier exertion of ..ram, 
se'f^iase. or orer-mdulgence. Eachl»x c«- 
tains ov montas treaime t. $1 a box. Or six 
Vox 6 for -i ; S nt by mail prePaid on req^pt of 
price. With each order, rooeired PJ os 
n

____  __en orucr ictA-s's» by HI
«ix > oxes. accompanied with W wa

wil s-nti the purchaser onr written Enar-tnteei» 
retunctaem- ey if the treat— .Id ora notoTee*

& oTsfSdupstairs* lori0i. Ont. 8old by all druggtate U 
Canada. "
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Farmers Please Consider This.
'rtrem’RT DAVTS PACT KTLLKtt acts
1 Wi.h leialofsl ruiiv'.'y and never fade, 

when taken at tha- cumineucemont of aa 
auack, to cure
Cholera, Cholera Worbos,

ss wetl as all summer complaints of » simi-
JUr natare.
For Tnothacbe, Burn*, 

Scald*, Cuts, Bruises, Ac.
the PACT KTL1BR wDl be found a willing 
physician, rea y and able to tt-nm joui 
sneering without delay, and at » Tory insig
nificant cost. For

Colic, Cramps,
— AS» —

Dysentery in Horses,
the PACT KILLER has no «goal, and ithas 
never been known ta fail to effect a cure in » 
sir gle instance. It is used in mme off the 
l*n*st livery » tables and horse Infinaanrsin 
the world. To re> sscitute yner % lsmys or other 
stock chilled and d> i;'g from eu.d. a li^le 
p.ix Killer mixed w h milk will restera 
them t j health very quickly.

j&T* The PAIN KTLLFR is for e»1e l»y 
Drocrist* Apo‘hec*rt«*«, ti r*r :*s and Medicine 
Leviers throughout the wor«4 %

cal

NOTICE 1DYÜUNG&DL0.
The celebrated DR. H. HOLUCfv. of Load*, 

na* established an agency m Toronto for the sals 
» his medicines for the sure cure of all nervous 
..eases, nrisin? from whatever cause. Undoes 
lamp for pamphlet, which will he sent in sealed 
nr dope to all who address to

488 TONQg STREET. TORONTa

Itue

In the Whole History of Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cores, or maintained so wide a re- 
potation, as AY EE’S CHEERY PECTORAL, 
which is recognised as the world’s remedy for 
afl diseases of the throat and lungs. Its long- 
continued series of wonderful caret in nil 
«limites has made it universally known ss a safe 
and reliable agent to employ. Against ordinary 
colds, which are the forerunners of more seri
ons disorders, It acts speedily sod surely, 
always relieving suffering, and often tying 
life. The protection it affords, hr its timely 
nee in throat and chest disorders, maktt 
it an invaluable remedy to be kept alwavs on 
hand in every home. No person can afford 
to be without it, and those who have eooe 
need it never will. From their knowledge of 
its composition and operation, physicians use 
the Cherry Pectoral extensively in their 
practice, and clergymen recommend iti It is 
absolutely certain m its healing effects, and 
will always cure where cures are possible.

For sale bv el' druggists « M
—,

A Skin of Beauty is a Uoy .Forever. 
DE. T- FELIX GOURAUDR

ORIENTAL CREAM, 6R MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.
Removes Tan, Pimotaa, 

Freckles. V " 
Patches, 
every Me „ 
on b amy, a

liar
The

•aid te a lad
mmmmm > um »
tins, I recommend 'Gouraudt Cream’ i 
1 act harmful of a>' the Skin ;
One bett e will bat six’ months, i___
day. Also Poudre Subtile remorse i 
hair w.theut inju y to the skin.
Mme. M. B. T. SOu-------------

at, N.Y.aaBtiwJta N.Y. City, at 1 
h. sad other
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GLANDERS IN HORSES

A correspondent says this lostbtome, ia- 
curable, and contagious disease is prevalent 
among horses in Hastings ooutoty, and asks if 
steps should not be taken to prevent ittpread- 
ing. This same question has recently been 
agitating the farmera.ofthe Western States, 
but the only one that has taken, so far aa we 
srs swere, say action toward the eradication 
of the evil is Illinois, where the ravages of glan
ders became so disastrous that not only hones 
and moles were dying off rapidly, 
bat even those persons who wire bjftegh t 4» 
contact with the affected animals also sue- 
oumned to the disease."’Unfortunately it la 
not generally known that glanders m the 
horse may be transmitted to man, and when 
aperson has been sufficiently exposed to the 
virus it is only a question of timei and fre
quently a very short time, when a most 
loathsome death puts an end to his exist
ence. e Some writers, among them the editor 
of the tfrewert'Gatette. say that the true nature 
of many obscure casqe ol disease sod death in 
man bas never been suspected to be glanders, 
bat such, hpwever, is the care, as two men, 
father and son. In Whitesides county, Ill., 
died from this disease, which referai attend-
™y. pneumonia, and a form *of
erysipelas. Soon alter the death of the son
the father, became similarly affected, and it 
was only during the last few days before the
death of the latter that the true nature of 
the disease was suspected, from the ciroum- 
stanoe that five giandered horses, contained 
in this man's stable, had been treated by 
both him and his son. This occurrence 
caused considerable excitement in all parts of 
the State, and public opinion became so pro
nounced that a bill was intieduepd" in 
the Senate authorizing thff ’"expenditure 
of $10,000 th prevent the spread of all 
contagions diseases in hones, nralea, and 
asses, the mouey to be expended under thé 
direction of the State veterinarian. The 
bill provides for the destruction ’of affected 
animals and the imposition of fines, ranging 
from $50 to $500, on persons who do not re
port all cases to the proper authorities. This 
will no doubt have a good effect, as the 
State veterinarian has inaugurated a
lively crusade against the owaese et 
diseased animals, and before long
glànders and farcy will be comparatively 
unknown in Illinois. If the disease is 
spreading as rapidly ss onr Hastings Corres
pondant says it is in his locality, something 
should be done to abate it, and the only way 
to tnooaksfnlly bring about a remedy is for 
the farmers to agitate the question them
selves. We would like to hear from sub
scribers in other distr.cts where this disease 
may prevail, and will give them fit possible 
assistance to thoroughly ventilate the sub- 

| jeot and secure a remedy if needed,

THE RAIN AND TEE CB0JTO.

The farmers who are to be seen vending 
their bucolic wares at the market on various 
mornings are not so contented-looking nor in
dependent as tillers of the soil usually seem 
to be. On the contrary, the rustic brow 
wears a look of uneasiness not often seen, and 
as they gather in small knots and converse 
they all have the same topic, the cause of 
their anxiety, viz., the heavy rams. A Mail 
reporter yesterday interviewed several of the 
farmers with regard to the. prospectât 
crops in their ymiuitiee. They ’
expressed concern at the aspe, ____
and hoped devoutly that a change M the 
better in the weather was at hand, which 
would give the low-lying districts a chance. 
The first farmer spoken to was one from York. 
In answer to a question be said :

“ Yes, the rain has done a terrible amount 
of damage in our township, especially in the 
lowland districts. The barley, peas, and 
potatoes are the most damaged. Some farm
ers are ploughing up their potatoes. The fall 
wheat will be about an average, and the 
spring wheat it about even with it. The 
fruit crops are also suffering, but I think 
they were damaged at first by the late frosts. 
The hay crop is pretty heavy, bnt if we have 
to cut and lay it on soaking ground, the loss 
will be gréât. Oats are also damaged, but 
may be saved if the weather changes, and we 
get a dry spelt"

A Msrkham farmer spoke in the sauta vein 
as regards the damage done bv the rain, but 
said that compared with other tewnehipe 
they were fortunate. The crepe were doing 
pretty well, and would be an average. “ If 
we have another week like last, however," he 
•aid. V-H will ■

JVSt ABOUT VT1CIRH US,
as we bad •' good deal of rain. The fafi 
wheat fa not extra, being badly hurt hy the 
late frost. It has a look as though it might 
spring np. The fruit and root crops are look
ing very welL”

An upper Markham farmer said that the 
crops were doing well ; the rain had been 
heavy lately, but not done very much dam- 
*8®- T,h®y compared favourably with those 
of Markham.

A county Huron farmer said that the rain 
had done considerable damage in that vicin
ity. The fall wheat would not yield eight 
bushels to the acre. Where the spring wheat 
was not drowned ont it would be very fair. 
The pea erop,eapf cially that in the low lands, 
would be laid. In the high land it would be 
good. The hay crop would be a success, but 
the potato crop was tore to be a failure. In 
some places they were rotting out of the 
ground. In coming through to Toronto ho 
saw nut fields on which the farmers would 
reali» nothing. The garden and apple i 
were l*ght, but the fall fruit would probably 
he a «hceeaa.

A farmer who had travelled around con
siderably lately, said that in the township of 
Whitchurch the crops were above the average 
owing to its being high,land. The fall wheat, 
however, would not be over half the usual 
crop. Oats were shore the average, aa also 
were peas. Pots tees looked well, ' The 
barley and rye crops were good.

At Georgina, the crops were "
BELOW THE AVERAGE.

The fall wheat would not average one-half. 
The spring wheat and oat crqps would be 
about the average. The barley was suffering 
from the wet ; also the potato crop, the land 
being too low. It had rained there heavily 
almost every day lately. The hay crop would 
be above the the average.

At North Gwiltimbury, the crops will 
average about the same as last year, with the 
exception of that of fall wheat, which will 
average about half. • The spring is slightly 
better thap this. The barley and oat crops 
will be good. There has been too much wet, 
however, for the peas. East Gwillimbury 
tallies pretty well with North.

Pickering township his been somewhat for
tunate in everything except her fall wheat 
crop, but the farmers did not sow much of 
this. The hay crop will be a long way above 
the avenge this-year, ss also Will "the oat 
crop. The peas look well, also the root 
crop. .

At Vaughan the crops look well, with the 
•xoeption Of hay, which bet angered from the
rains. Of the potatoes which came up the 
appearance i. good, and th, 
utne weather keeps dryer, 
spring wheat are heavy.
Should more rain falL’hc 
that the fall wheat will",™
ince tend» slightly that wav.
Is good, *nt the barley is —

same condition The oats will average the

At Scott towuhip the crops are above the 
average, except fall wheat. The bay is very 
Rood. -

LIVE RTOCJE.

The Jersey bull Monogram, 7856 American 
Jersey, C. C. B. register, has been transferred 
to V. K. Feller, of HsmBton, Ont, by W. 
Rolph.

If corn is ted whole to animals ft should at 
least be soaked twelve to twenty-four hours. 
This wjll improve its digestibility, and when 
the farmer is distant from a mill is an eco
nomical suUti#gt«k.toi)gyuding.

Williams* HSitittea’e sale of Kentucky 
short-horns todseonbret in Dexter park, 
Chicago, last week,1 when 48 animals were 
sold at an average of $389,68. Corwin 
Anderson sold at the same place 47 head, the 
average being $301.88,

John Hope, Brantford, Ont, purchased at 
Anders .n s sale of Kentucky short-horns, at 
Chicago, a row calf for $170 ; Princess Maud 
^r*dJrS^’ „°^v‘d *•*>• "th, 1882,, for

bâti* ia Dexter _
Dele ware Ont., pûichaied I1IB, 

fed, red and a little white, calved Aug. 12th, 
18SQ, for $200, and Darlington 8th, red and 
tome white, calved Aug. 80th, 1877, for $415.

A great many old farmers believe that the 
breed of hogs is determined by the amount of 
oorn in the crib. It is certainly true that the 
best-bred hogs require most liberal feeding. 
In fact, it is oas of th# advantages of a good 
breed that it will make better nee of 8he 
greatest amount of feed than a poor animal. 
Bnt a half-starved pig bf the best breed is the 
worst kind of a scrub.

Cattia and sheep should always have plenty 
*“ the jpisiure. They like when 

down in a cool

•'^IMpKHÉrî

they have eaten enough to lie_____ .
shade sod take their comfort, and if they can 
do so, they will thrive much better. A few 
shade trees for this purpose will pay well for 
any draia they may make upon the fertility 
of the sod. If there are no trees it will pay 
to erect a cheap shed, even though it be but 
a rude structure of four posts set in the 
ground and a roof covered with brushwood or 
pme limbs. It should he open to the north 
slwsyt, and may be open on all sides if more 
convenient. The effect of s blazing sun upon 
a cow’s back when lying down seems to be 
more marked than while she is feeding, and 
cannot fail to make the animal , feverish, and 
thus injure both the flavour of the milk and 
its keeping qualities.

Fwes will produce larger and better lambs, 
says a writer, if they are io good, plump 
condition at the time of coupling. If notin 
fair condition they should be gaining and 
kept improving until they reach the desired 
condition : they will not breed well when 
loaded with fax Those having lost their 
lambs or failed to breed are liable to become 
too fat to become sore breeders. When tflis 
is the ce» they should be placed on short 
pesture so ee to reduce their weight. The 
use of valuable twee ia sometimes lost for a 

” **0 by showing them to become filled 
with fat, 8noh ewes are valuable ; their in
clination to take on fat readily it a good 
point, bnt requites gnkfdmg that it may not 
impair their prolificacy, —exchange. ’

i .
i Well trn ddmitiW."

______________
it about two-fifths of what would have been 
tne yield if full feeding of green food Ud 
bean supplied through the entire season.
When a herd bas been permitted to shrink 
from drought, it not only gives less milk 
through ail tbs remaining part of the 
season, but it dries up entirely very much 
sooner than when the flow is kept right 
up to its maximum measure all the time. 
Herds which are full fed, go dry on 
an average only about one month in the year, 
while those which suffer from « drought six
to ten weeks in the hot part of the reason 
with no extra feed, go dry on the average 
about three months. Animals pinched ia the 
summer get poor and wanting in vigour, so 
that they do not stand the winter .well, and 
yet it oosts mere to winter such e herd than 
it does a fleshy one. To subject cow. to a 
lock of feed when they should be doing their 
best brings disaster in every quarter, and in- 
fliote losses upon thé owner which keep him 
struggling witWpoverty from year tVyear, 
and by distressing and discouraging, make 
him dissatisfied with hie business, ana life an 
up-bili journey,—hive Stock Journal.

Swine In Summer.
We think there is usually a great mistake 

made in the belief that hogs will fatten bet
ter in a high temperature. Writers tell us 
that it requires double the feed in winter to 
keep up the animal heat, and that, therefore, 
there is a large margin in favour of the euro- 
mer feeding of swine. It is all an -error. 
Summer is no time to feed hogs. A fat bog 
in warm weather is a burden to itself, and 
that being to, it must require an additional 
amount of -food to sustain the wear which 
comes .from excitement. Swiné do not re
quire a high temperature. If they are pro
tected even in winter from storms and winds, 
they will eUnd the cold without detriment 
At the beginning of winter—when we usually 
have fine weather—we will find fat hogs 
lying out in th» open air; not bunched to
gether, but lying contentedly by themselves. 
It never was intended to rook » hog before it 
was butchered.. All we want for our hogs in 
summer is grass, and we never begin t, feed 
until early fall Upon grpse alone the animal 
wiU make g,,od solid development. It will
lpok a little angular and thin, bnt the bone 
and muscle, the foundation for a Urge hog, 
will be there. ,1 ust ss soon as corn la fit to 
frod. we begin to feed it gradually, until in 
about three weeks the animal can have all 
he will eat. Then you will see it lay on fit 
rapidly. There is no excessive h.-at r flies to 
bother it- It has nothing to do bnt to eat, 
sleep, sod become 1st. As may be needed! 
we feed middlings, ar such other foods as may 
be required ti> keep tip the mueceiar system. 
Thus the hog eveply develops, and it may be 
kept growing all through the winter, sad the 
food be as economically disposed of as at any 
time during the summer. — Weetens Rural.

THE FAIIM. »>«-.

aw manure
reuse it 

farmers who 
their hog

oabbage planta! sud* render

The advantage ofharro
potatoes is that it can be ■■__„■
ly Twenty acres with sknsk walking-----
may be harrowen in adsy, and it answers the 
purpose erf cultivation when the use-ef a cult.-
th^ehtof t°R.™ütl0'? * BOt.10 be
tho.nght of. Between frequent rains, when it
is impossible to *> anything else, the harrow
may be brought into usa

The judges appointed to examine the farms 
entered fdr competition for the pjrize offered 
by the Agriculture and Arts Association for 
tbs best managed farm in the ‘province 
have oommenoed their labours. The num
ber of entries being very great, a reduction 
has had to be made In those taking part ht 
the competition, Xork county being limi 
tobve. Yesterday the judges inspected the 

Messrs. David Smiley, West York, 
■js* W™- Bennie, of Markham, and to-day 
thooa of Messrs. Wm. Mulligan, Simpson

e justes the wheat in in

dozen eggs at 1 ___
keeping when corn is « 
hen one year eld, if i 
to lay ten down . 
year. ■HI•88»;

upper W>ruon of the ear that is thus destroy- 
ed. Quite often a crop that looks to be good 
will be lessened one-third to one-half in 
threahing. Some varieties have more Open 
heads than others, and are therefore more 
liable to injury from this cause. . The Medi
terranean wheat very rarely sets as many 

-{grains sa the head bas room for ; bnt with 
ary weather, when the wheat is in blossom, it 
sometimes done sp, and large crops are then 
produced. ..

Spqte ol the worst insect pests in this coun
try were imported from Europe, and are the 
more destructive here because the parasitai 
that kept them in cheek there were not always' 
brought over at the asms time. The Hessian 
fly gets its name from having originated in 
some straw brought by Hessian soldiers sent 
to this country in our revolutionary war. It 
had a parasite at home, and it it only ef late 
years that it has found its way here. Now 
the HMsian fly it not nearly so destructive as 
formerly, only appearing in localities where 
its parasite has been temporarily lessened in 
numbers. The cabbage worm is another pest 

.with apArasite, but tbs Utter has reached 
only a few localities.

Boo» Culture.
A eornmon mistake in growing roots is 

sojnng too early and aiming at large si» 
rather than quality. A medium-sized root 
quickly, grown is ranch better than one 
piloted to early that before time for digging 
it hue become pithy, ftringy, and tasteless. 
Koot« are net really grown simply for the 
nutriment they contain, bnt as appetizers and 
to promote the digestion of other food. We 
have sown sugar beets up to the middle qf 
Jute and turnips to the first of August, end 
had crppe easily grown and requiring less 
labour in cultivation than in harvesting. If 
thoroughly cleaned onoe, these root crope 
toon shade the ground, and make future 
weed growth almost impossible. To do this 
easily apd cheaply, however, the rows must 
be so Straight that nearly all the work can 
be done bv machinery. The weeds must be 
killed wAn the slightest scratch of the sur- 

ior.thmr drttiqctws. 
not difficult 40 grow parsnips, and 

-, rote, the hne delicate leaves of which. 
When they first emerge from the ground, are 
the plague of farmers who» rows are at nn- 
even distances, in crooked lines, and only to 
be distinguished by the growing plant

In ordinyy planting it is important to put
lî VÎÎtiru0£m4’ *?fh • quantity, indeed, 
that toe hoe may be used rather freely at 
first leaving a sufficient number of plants to 
grow to maturity True, it may lo k some- 
what wasteful at first eight to cnil ont the 
plants While small to six or eight inches 
apart but sneb are the demands of successful 
culture. Indeed, for coarser growing sorts of 
roots a wider distance apart in the rows will 
st the harvest give more weight per acre. 
The thinning process is the weak point in

rL^»î* °2.™monly 8™»“ by the 
(fT,®*- Where two pr more roots 

touch each otlier neither is worth harvesting 
and with deep rooted plants, like carrot!, 
having small tops while young, if the thinning 
be not done early! it will probably not be 
perform el at all, or be accomplished with so 
tnuob damage to the remaining plants as tn 
be of comparatively little advantage.

Of the different kinds of roots the white 
turnups sad engar beets are beat adi 
early winter feeding. Carrots are 
any season. Swedish turnips are better than 
{he early varieties after midwinter, while 
for lata use mangel wurteel are best of alL 
Parsnips may be lift in the ground all winter ; 
bnt not many of the» should be grown unload 
to be acid, aa the top sprouts very early-in 
the spring, and soon thereafter the root ia of 
httie value for feeding. Unie» . portion of 
the parsnip crop ia stored in the cellar, where 
it can be got at during winter, there is apt to 
be an over-supply in the spring, which we 
have never found to occur with any other 
rook—American Cultivator.

THE FOUL IKY YARD.

A ahovelfol of dry earth thrown daily over 
the floor o| the ben hou» will absorb foul 
odours, and by fall the whole mass may be 
worked fine and applied to the wheat. * 
makes a vain"*-'- — - ’
exc
will ___
thus applied.

Freni-burned lime, if given to fowls and
*°y °i “> wlU «”*> inflamms- 

Son erf tike crop, and possibly death may fol- 
ma cous membrane of the crop is 

very sensitive, and the èffect of eaustio time 
upon ’t maybe realized by aperson wiio will 
P®* • of the hme in hit mouth or the 
eye. When lime is given to fowls it should 
be in the mild or carbonated state, as in the 
form of powdered oyster shells, bones, or old 
mortar. No doubt fowls require more lima 
than they can procure in their food or in the 
gravel they may pick up, and the bftt man- 
per of giving this is in the way above men-

J,foS Wt on

farmers fear they will loi 
is the land is soaking, and 
have to be pitched in pools of 
tats look well also barley, but 
have been badlv hurt

aL -.-i. aflfp/ifi

The farmers in North 
with their baying, and to]

The earlier clover is oui» « 
the second growth, and the oatl 
a crop of clover seed.

If mesBow ia free from stones olever can 
be cut close to the ground, net only without 
injury, bat else with decided benefit to the 
second growth.

A little timothy to Jane grass in the 
dover greatly helps it to edre quickly. 
Clover alone is too fell of juioo, and its thick 
stems dry ont slowly.

The “ sweating" 
the field it what is
one heating after it is put ™ „„„ „
lqpw. After oeoe sweating a little it is com
paratively safe if got in free from rain or daw.

A top dressing of 86 to 100 pounds of plas
ter per acre wilfbe of great benefit to young 
cloverjtisyts after the shade of growing gram 
“ »"vafl. It will alto stimulate the second 

of clover after mowing sod to tome 
the roots from the dreaded

Aotoreepondentof the (Wry Gentleman 
says regarding chicken cholera :—•< I

‘f® m»d* white oak nark, 
which I used 1U the drinking water as a pre
ventive. When a fowl vu taken sick I used 
it pure, giving several teas; oonfule at a time, 
four or five times a day. I have taken fowls 
so i» gone that thev were past eating and 
drinking, sud cured them in a few days with 
this simple remedy. As a disinfectant -I use 
erode carbolic acid, pouring it on boards in 
the chicken-house, and on the perches, coops 
etc., or nnywhgro the fowls frequent"

There is no need of hens or chickens being 
destroyed by lice ; en occasional washing of 
tfie roosta in kerosene, early in the day so 
that it will not bt too strong when the hens
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Willis W. R; 2, Jeffs, H. B. Cia» IL- 
Roberteon, W.; 2, Austin, W. E.; 3,

Feeding Yeung,Chlokene.
Fanny KMd »y, .ubjoet :-Ws

begin with hard boil.fr «is and stale bread 
moistened with milk.11-After a few days of 
this we feed cooked oWmtal, cqrnmeal, and 
cqpked • potatoes, anfl at soon as they can 
swallow the grains, cricked corn and wheat 
We f«ed every two houtn for the first week.

fiJ® ri«y- The early
Chicks that are kept/Pflooce are supplied 
with gravel and grtUtT food, and all onr 
chick., early and let* Wire all the milk they 
ton dnuk. Occasional!* we give a little 
oooked meat but #ith' the milk it it not 
absolutely necessary. ' All the food is elightlv 
seasoned with salt, sUd sn occasional dose of 
pepper in the food will tend to prevent 

T7'°? * ***k w® f,ed bone meal st

- The coop-for young chicks most be dry, 
free from vermin, and should often bo moved 
to afresh ippt of gredud. .

Sgg-Batlng Hens.
Most poultry raiasn havs agreed that the 

only cure for so egg-eattag ban is to est her. 
But a oerreepondent of the Ohio former has 
found another cure in clipping their bills, and 
tells how to do it as fallows :—

" Tlk* either a sharp pair of hoof-clippers, 
or a very share pair of small shears-I prefer 
tjhelatter—and out the longest hill elf, whether 
it be the upper or lower. You will find the 
upper the longest generally. Do not ont more 
than one-tenth of an inch above the pink line 
running near the point of the hill, and do not 
cut above that line if von can clip the 
sharp nofot off without. You will not prob
ably, hud it necessary to clip all your hens, 
for ont of twenty-five not more than ten 
may be egg-breakers, though all may be egg- 
eatcre. You can tell the worst ones by the 
feathers of the head sad neck. They will be 
dirty, and with yolk adhering in places. 
Yon may be inclined to argue that this it 
croe1 I agree, but if we don’t cut their 
bills off, we shall have to oat their heads off. 
What makes it seem most cruel to me it that 
it must be repeated onoe in two far three 
months, as their bills will grow out sharp 
scam.” -

eringbam, W., end Slater, H.; 8, 
6, M< - ’

■1 Toth'
« ----- ---, —-—■ w, v, Smith, L,j

McPherson, D„ and Tucker,.H. V. 
Practical work in onteide .departments.— 

Bobertscn. W.; 2, Jeffs, H. B., 
3, Willis, W. B.; 4, Fothermyham, W.s 6. 
Holoroft, H. 8.j 6, McPherson, D.; 7, Pston, 
G. C. Class fl.-l, Aostin, W, &

TAB TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Meeting of the Association Board Last 
MveninE—Tho secretary Heports Progress 
—Indications of a SaccesHfal Fair.
A meeting of the board oi directors of the 

Indus trial Exhibition Association was held 
on Tuesday in their new offices. Free Li
brary bandings, Mr. Wm. Kcn.iie, Vice- presi- 
aent, ia the chair. There were present :— 
Aid. Leslie, Messrs. Jss. Fleming, J. McGm, 
S D*':;eVa Booth, A. McGregor, J. E. 
Mitchell, D. O. Rident, W. G. McWilliams, 
toll itorto the association ; and H. J. Hill 
manager and secretary.

THE MAXAGER’g XkFORT.
Mr. Hill; the manager and secretary, re

ported on his recent visit to Chicago, in com- 
pusnee with the recent instructions of the 

Hs spent two days in interviewing 
exhibitorsi kt the Railway Exposition, and 
left prize lists with more than two hundred 
manufacturers with the view of inducing 
them to exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition, 
some of whom promised to instruct their 
•gents in Canada to do so, others promising 
to send exhibits direct Owing to tfie existe 
ipg special arrangements made solely for the 
Omoago Imposition, be was unable to secure 
any çl the old railway engines and curiosi-it hut Mn. Paé-AM aï_n___tî_v 3

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

' needed* to "prevent fntari "VliïtiT.ffi^r'
it is put inTstiTo; *£"0* in the

——. ----------c v. *e . Cl a, or a few
onion skins, and an occasional feed of chopped
onions to the young chioks, or the hens 
are tilting, are all good protection against 
vermin. Do no| feed onions to laying fowls 
unless you like the flavour of onions in your 
eggs, nor eve* then if yen produce eggs to 
wod to musket, as other people may not like 
it

Scabby leg in poultry is caused by a minute 
insect thst burrows beneath so*l„. nnnn «h.

Résulta of the Midsummer Examinations.

Guelph, July A—The results of the mid- 
summer examinations qf thy above institution 
areas follows ;—

* - PASSED IN'-ALL EOWECT8. |

First Yeap-fraakedadoording to standing ia 
general proficieuqy).—1, Carpenter, P. A. : 2, Macdonald, W. Xf^WarC A. k; 4, Bal- 
Untyne. A. W.’; 8, Black, P. C,; 6, Hub- 
b"d, W. W,; 7; Mfller/J. P.; a. McKay, 
J. B.; 9. Wroughton, T. : 10, Sharman, H. B.;
I. 1. Little, W.j 12, Powys, P. C.j 13. Leh-

I6, Ard<

laeisgsS;
i“«??e,îî,Pî?fioi*BcÆ—I. Robertson, W.; £, 
Willis, W. B.I a. Jefft, ii. B-i 4, Stater, H?; 
5, Fotheringhsm, W.j 6. McPherson, D.; 7, 
Garland, C; 8.J $, Schwartz, J, Ï

hohouu ugi-igresT tea*. 
Agriculture.—Claes j,—I, Macdonald, W. 

A.; 2, Carpenter, P. A.; 3, Baltantyne, A. 
W. Cluse IL-1, tit*. W.i 2, McKay, J.

Hubbard, W, W.; 4. Sharman, H K; 
5, Black, P. C.; 6. Lahmacn, A., and Mo- 
Gregor, J., 8, Ardagb, A. E ; 9.>ark, A. 
E.; 10, Miller, J. P.^.and Wroughton, T.: 
12, Powys, P. C.; 13. Shaw. E. E.i 14, 
Buckingham, F.; 16,Black, D. A.; 16, Weste 
take^ G., Goar bar ron, F. H., and Jordan,

Geology.—Ctaaa L—1, Macdonald, W. A.; 
w"k, A. B., 8, Carpenter, P. A., 4, 

Sharman. H. B.; 6, Lehmann, A.) 6, Ballan- 
tynr, A. W.j 7, McKay. J. B. Clare IL- 
1 Wroaghten, T.i 2. Buttar, G.G; 8, Lit- 
tie, W,; 4, Hubbard, W. W.: 6, Ardagh, A. 
E. ; 8. Powya, P. 0.;7, Black, P.C.

Botany.—Ctaaa L—1, Carpenter, P. A.; 2, 
Lehmtnh, A.; 3, Powya, P. C.; 4, McKay,
J. B.; 8, Black, P. 0.1 6, Wait, A, E.| 7, 
M.icaonaid, W. A., and Hubbard, W. W. 
Cites IL-1, Steen. O.; 2, Miller, J. P.j 3, 
Wroughton, T.; 4, Baltantyne, A. W.j 6, 
McGregor. J.; 6, Sharmro, H. B., and Lit- 
«AW.; 8, Ardagb, A- E.j 9, Hannah, J,

Materia Medica.— Ctaaa I.—1, Miller, J. 
F-i 2, Parpentor, P. A-t 3, Hubbard, W.W.; 
A Wark, A. E,; 5, Macdonald, W. A.; 6, 
Butler, G. (i : 7, Baltantyne, A. W. ; 8, Shaw, 
A. G.L9, Stack, P. C. Class II.—1, Wrough- 
‘ thmann, A.; 4,

A. E.( 6, Cour- 
u-.,™, i-. ü., t x vwje, i, U., lame, H.R., 
and Sharman, H. 10, Rhaw, K. ft; 11, 
Braun, P. E.; 12, Smith, E. P.; 13, Mc
Gregor, J.; 14, Steers, O.; 16, Wilson, T.G.; 
16. Mohr, A.; 17. McKay, J. B.

English Literature.—dtaw l,—1, Miller, J, 
P.; 2, Black, P. C.; 3, Carpenter, P. A,; 4, 
Macdonald, W. A. Class II.—1, McKay, 
J. B.; 2. Powys, P. C.; 3, Courbarron, F. H.j 

Wroughton. T.; 6, Shaw, K ft; 6, Shaw,

Mensuration.—Clare I—1. Wark, A. K; 
2. Little, W.; 3, Sharman, H. B.; 4, Carpen- 
ter, P. A.; 6, McKay, J. B.; 6, Ballantyne, 
A. W ; 7, Wroughton, T.; 8, Macdonald, W- 
A. 0C1“a G., 2. Powys,
P. 0.1 3, Butler. B. O.; 4, Hubbard, W.W., 

McGregor, },;% Brektae, H. R.; 7,
Ac wt , . ♦

SBOOEB TSAIS.

Agriculture amf Live Stnok.—Class L—1, 
Jeffs, H. B.; 2, Robertson, W„ and Willia, 
W. B.;4, Fotherihgttam, W.; 8, Stater, H. 
Glare IL—1, Garland;-0. ft, Saxton, E. A., 
Holoroft, H. 8., and McPherson, D.,-6, Ren
nie, E. A., AustiR W. E., and Lujon, E. E.;
, Smith, L ; 8, Mathewaon, G. : 9, Touran

geau, A„ and Rore, B. M.
Handling and Judging Cattle.—Class L— 

Willis. W. B„ RdWrtson, W„ Jeffs, H. B„ 
and Mopherson, D. Class IL—1, Fothering- 
ham.W., and Luton, £. ft; 3, Saxton, ft A,;
4, Austin, W. ft,' atid Mathewaon, G.; 6, 
Schwartz, J., Reonle.ift A., and Garland, C.
5. ; 9, Smith, L., Water, H., Bore, G. M., and 
Holoroft, H. S. ; 13, -Eddington, D. G

Handling and Judging Sheep.—Clare IL—
1, Willia, W. B,, Fotheringhsm, W.. and
MoPheraon, D,; 4j Austin, VV, ft, Edding
ton, D. 0., Jett, H. ft, Luton, ft K, 
Robertson, 1^, “
Mathewaon, G., and 
Hoforoft, H. S., Paten, 
and Schwartz, J. I

Horticnltnre.—Class L—I, Robertson, W.;
2, Willis, W. ft; 3. Jeffs, ft ft, sod Fother- 
inghsm, W. Class IL-1, Ana tin, W, K; 2, 
Stater, H.; S, Tucker, H.V., and McPherson, 
D,; 5, Saxton, E. A.; 6, Rennie, ft 4,, and 
Lnton, ft ft; 8, Schwarts, J.; 9, Eddington, 
W a, and Paten, G- G

Systematic and Economic Botany,—Ctaaa 
L—1, Robertson, W„ and Slater, Hj 3,
Fothermgham, W. Clare IL—1, Jeffs, H. B. ; 

Willi,, W. ft, 3, Garland, G 6.
Analytical Chemistry.—Class L—1, Slater, 

H.. MoPherson, D.; 3, Robertson, W.; 4, 
H. ft i 8, Willi., W. ft. GUte lL-l!

tore, bnt Mr. Peters, the English Commis
sioner, kindly promised to bring the matter 
before the English railway companies repre- 
sented there on hi* retain home. Interview* 
wars had with electricians and othera on the 
snbjeet of an electric railway, and as far aa 
can be ascertained at present, there is every 
chance af having a complete electric railway 
at a very reasonkble coat. During the past 
few weeks many manufacturers ia the west
ern portion of the province have been visit- 
ed, and the prospects for a very large exhibit 
in every department are unusually good. In 
the machinery department there ia promise of 
the best display ever had. nearly all the 
manufacturers who have been absent during 
the past three years having stated that it ia 
their intention to make large exhibit*. Every 
foot of space in the implement building bas 
been applied for. The railway companies 
have promised favourable terms to visitors 
ahd exhibitors. Satisfact ry progress has 
been made with the various electric light 
companies, and it is probable that some five 
or six companies will be exhibiting, both the 
*1 arc ” mid “ incandescent ” systems being re
presented*

ADDITIONAL FUZES OFFERED.
Ail addition to the pri»- list for Ayrshire 

was made, three prix» of $30. $20, and $10, 
respectively, being offered for the best, 
second, and third best exhibits of four 
calves under one year old, bred and owned 
by the exhibitor.

A letter was read from Mr. G G, Houston, 
of Mnskoka, representing the advantages of 
offering prizes for the beat bred bull of any 
age and breed, and for the best herd, three

n*vu« w'1 Mi- 0*r8 »M «ted in the dite 
■tribti fit Mnskoka, ÀiVtfSbUbd, add Algorna. 
for at least twelve months, as it would tend 
to encourage atook-raiajhg suitable for Toronto 
buyers.

Mr. Hill stated that it was against the 
rule* of the os*' dation to offer local prize*. 
The York County Council had suggested that 
a prize should be offered solely for die county, 
but it had been refused for the reason he had 
mentioned.

The matter being considered an important 
one, Mr. Davies offered aprize of $25 for the 
heat herd, and Mr. McWilliams a pri» of 
$16 for the beat bull

MISCELLANEOUS.
A committee was appointed to consider 

the question of refreshment boqths, with in
structions to report at the next meeting.

It was decided to raise the floor of the ma
chinery building, and to erect additional 
water closets in different parts of the grounds.

Designs for new prize tickets were approved 
of, and the meeting then adjourned.

NOTES.
The selection of Saturday, September lith, 

at school children’s day is meeting with gen
eral approval The secretary has already re- 
oeived Intimations from school teachers in 
twenty different places in the province to the 
effect tbit pupils from their schools will at
tend.

The question of having balloon ascents is 
receiving the serious attention of the board.

---------- —to------------
TH* ®. 8 WHEAT CHOP.

After a most persistent refusal to admit that 
any eenoue damage had been done to the Ameri
can wheat erop, we at last find several States 
authorities reduced to “ accept the inevitable,''

foot* the j 
Calqarr, June 

pleasant party at the end of tl
north-west across that mag

Be. high el 
ridden

Hat, and 
ton ole of hoars I 
it due west In a 

driving a couple 
id him if he had

I then spoke inf ranch," and he°told‘me'th» 
Governor’s party was’camped about half a 
mile ahead a little to the north of the trail. 
The moment I could get the Governor alone 
J asked him what he had done with

when I had____
struck a trail and .
short time I met a 
Of ponies, and wfc. 
met the Governor’s

Pie-»-Pot. telling him that when we 
were at Maple Creek Pie-»-Pot was 
away at a sun dance, and that yon failed 
to learn anything about the negotiations. 
He retd that Mr. Simeon had token some 
notes, which I subsequently inspected. At 
Maple Creek a great many of our Or» In
dians are gathered under *» Big Bear," “ Luck 
of Man,” - Little Pine,” and the great “ Pis
te Pot ' himself. A general coanai was held, 
at which

FIE-A FOT PROVED OBSTRUCTIVE,
assailing that most amfsbtiBndt mea, the 
assistant commissioner, Mr: Hayter Bred. 
When he had got through"tie left hi. flag 
and medal with the interpreter. “Pie-». 
Pot" seems to have lost iollnehce, «e before 
the meeting the other chief» sent word that 
they did not wish to .ho responsible for wbat 
he said. On leaving Mapls Creek the party 
went to Medicine B»t by rail, and from 
there drove to the Blackfeet Crossing. From 
all quarters there had been rumours that it 
would be impossible to make any arrange- 
ment with the Blackfeet ; that they would 
not give up any of .their reserve, and that 
they were generally hostile ; bnt upon arriv
ing at the reserve all the chiefs, head men, 
and young warriors turned ont to meet the 
commissioners, and after firing a saints 
within a few yards of them, gore them a 
most hearty welcome. The Governor and 
Col. McLeod, who was with him acting aa oe- 
commiesirfner, said that they had never seen 
the Indiana looking so contacted and happy. 
After shaking hands, which must have lasted 
nearly an hour (for after the men got through 
the women and children pushed to the front), 
the Governor and party went to toe» camp, 
and the ehiefs and Indians returned to theirs, 
“Three Bull," the head soldier, being de
tailed by Crowfoot to see that the children 
and dogs did not trouble ns steer oamp. At 
the opening of the Council

the governor

addressed the chiefs. He told them 
glad he was to meet them and to find that 
whst he had told them when he first ca 
among them bad come to pass. He mid .

“ When I name to yon from the Great 
Mother some fqur y esta ago I told von that 
the buffalo was now about gone, and that al
though yon might for » short time exist on 
them ft would not be long before you must 
work like the white men. People told me 
that yon would never work, and I said you 
had arms and legs and muscle like the white 
men and I thought you weoldbe able to work. 
Now whst do I see ? Houses built and fields 
cultivated, and I am told by my agent that a 
great deal of the work is the work of the 
Indian, and that white men are glad to hire 
some of yon to plough.”

To this the Indians assented with their 
peculiar grant. The Governor then said :-

*■ Now I will come to the question which' I 
wish to talk to yon sheet, that is aboat your 
reserve. The Queen has sent OoL Method 
and myself to consult yon, advise with yon, 
and find ont what your wishes are. Col Me- 
Lgod is sent because the Government knew 
that he is an old friend of yours, end was one 
of the commission who made the treaty with 
the Blackfoot nation.”

The Governor then explained in a meet 
cleat and intelligent manner the first treaty 

the.Season* that had induced the datera- , I, 
"t®7*8s^ to giving the Bloods ami, k 

s&arcees their reserve at other points Wtetimto
consulting with the Blaokfeet, -----
south of the fine at 
the Governor’s

which are worth noticing, mureP espïàîfly
as there are ------ - '-V
amongst the 1
The I'ai/pr 1Swsn^e, 
several rangea 
many fine farms amo 
but the eenntry genera , _
ground, broken by ravines, lakes,___
ponds. There are many springs of excel- 
tant water and not a few rnnning strelmir. 
The Cypress sod Ash creeks take their 
rue and break through the hills, flowing in 
a norther y direction. The conutry has at 
one time been ali a forest, and ta atoll well 
woodeo. There i* a good deal of scrub, with 
open prairie between the bluffs, and abun
dance of excellent grass, revend varieties be
ing found which Jo not exist on the level 
prairie. One specie» of sweet grass has a most 
pleasing perfume, and when eaten by cows

?:ivea a peculiar fragranze to butter made 
rom the milk. On aome of the higher hills 

patches of heather may be noticed which will 
soon be in bloom.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Constitution of the Proposed. Canadian 
Sanitary Association.

At the Health conference held at Ottawa in 
Decemb rlaet, represented by some of tiré 
most influential and eminent mon in thé 
medical profession, who had assembled to 
interview and consult with the Hon. J. H. 
Pope, Minister of Agriculture, in relation to 
the imp ortant question of vital and mortuary 
statistics, a proposition was made bv one ct 
the gentlemen present that a sanitary associa» 
tion should be formed. The idea was receiv* 
sd wilh general approbation by those present, 
Mid s Provisional Committee composed ot. 
Dr». Canuiff, Wright, Piayter, ana ex-AM. 
T.yior, of Toronto ; Dm. Bay and M.rsden, 
of Quebec ; Dra. Botsford and Daniel, tit. 
John, N3.; Dr. McDonald, Londonderry, N. 
ft; Dr. Conroy, Charlottetown, P.ftL; Ore. 
Mount and Campbell, AM. Mooney and Fair- 
own. Messrs. Boxer and Ban dry, G ft’s, of 
Montreal ; Dr. Almon and Aid; Macoy/M. 
P.P., Halifax, N.ft; Drs. Grant and Mark, 
of Ottawa, were appointed to take the neoeb- 
sary preliminary steps towards forming the 
same. Dr. Piayter was appointed chairman, 
and Mr. Boxer, secretary, the tatter beingre- 
quested to prepare a draft constitution and* 
by-laws. Mr. Boxer has just concluded hit 
labours, and has laid the results before the 
members of the Provisional Committee.

The objects of the association an stated as 
follows :—

1. For the promotion of sanitary education1
and »

DIFFUSION OF EANITART INFORMATION 
throughout the whole of the provinces ; .U 
for endeavouring to obtain education in our 
Publie Schools in the simple taws of hygiene, 
and the means of suppressing and avoiding 
those causes which tend to propagate and 
spread infectious and contagious diseases.

2. For usiag the influence of its-members 
to obtain joint legislation between the 
Federal and Provincial Governments, so as 
to enable more effectual steps to be taken, 
when necessary, to’check the spread of infec
tions diseases.

3. For mutual co-operation with provincial 
and municipal beards of health in order to 
assist them by its influence and the personal 
exertions of its members ia all matters «Mat
ing to the public health.

4. To publish in its sanitary journal, for 
the use of schools, lectures on the taws of 
physics, hydrostatics, chemistry of sewsgi ; 
disinfectants ai d deodorizers ; water potin- . 
tion and analysis ; proper method of laying 
drain» and plumbing ; ventilation of dwell-

and public buildings, Ac.; illustrated by____ _
object lessons, designs of plumbing, appli
ances and apparatus, Ac.

It i* proposed to oaM the society the 
CANADIAN SANITARY ASSOCIATION,

and to be incorporated by Act of Parliament 
it. government will consist of an Executive 

---il and twelve honorara members. The 
subsciiptiop is proposed to be $2, 

— — entrahee fee of $1. Tne following is 
* concise statement of the reasons which have 
induced there gentlemen to form the associ
ation :—

. p«« «?, P«re water, pure food, and suffi
cient sunlight are absolutely necessary to an- 
sure health, long life#1

healthy homes, and a healthy race. 
Wealth, rank, position, and pleasure nee* 
can be enjoyed to their full extent—or real
ized—when health itself ia wanting.

Sanitary associations rank equal in fin port- 
suce With any association instituted for the 
benefit of mankind. Tfceyare, in foot, asso
ciations composed of all classes of society, 
whore members are united in self-defence, to 
protect themselves, as well as others,' from 
the spread of loathsome, insidious, and total 
diseases, which have their origin ia filth. 
Tbs germs of there diseases, from want of 
ianiftry precautions, ate carried about upon 
the person ; borne on the wind from 
unclean places ; contained in water 
contaminated with imparities, and float
ed by gas* from drains and sewers; 
and they enter our houses from 
many hidden sources charged with life-de
stroying poison. This association being 
purely philanthropic, deserve» the support of 
all who have a good will to mankind. The 
public are slowly awakening to the foot that 
they are themselves answerable to a very 
great extent for their own sufferings and 
bereavements ; sod that diphtheria, scarlet 
tad typhoid fevers, cholera infantum, etc., 
are mainly owing to foul drains and sewers ; 
bad nlumomg and gases issuing therefrom 
which are ventilated into houses, and in 
country places from wells poisoned from the 
oomags of privies, cesspits, and filthy sur
face drainage. In whatever light we Hew an 
association of this kind, nothing but good 
can proceed from it Be it remembered that 
the saving of a single life from prematura 
death by a disease which is preventable, is 
often the saving of sorrow sad poverty. Or 
the life af a fother, a son, or brother, a 
mother and many children* may he entirely 
dependent ; and poverty too frequently leads 
to vine, and vice to crime. Bnt it is ’ - 

A country’s gain and a

helping to save daily, throi " ' 
and instrumentality, many 
Uvea from premature death, c
Sanitary Institute, the United____________
itary Association, France her Société Fran
çais® d’Hvueoe, and nearly all civilised na
tions have associations for health. Why then 
.should Canada be behind in this important 
national movement ? We feel thst her people 
will wittingly respond to toil appeal, and en
rol their names on its list of membership.

The inaugural meeting of the asaociatien 
will be held in Kingston the 1st of September 
next, nt whioh-t'mp the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Medical Association will be 
held in thst city. There desirous of becom
ing members should send their names to Mr. 
Boxer before that date, his address being 248 
St. Denis street, Montreal.

Mr. W. W, Wood,'of Oxford, N.G, has n 
•J»e bush in his front vard, pyramid shape, 
which has 2,665 rosebuds upon it.

When the skin ia parched and freckled by 
strook north-west winds and the face becomes 
dry and scaly, it can be restored to smooth
ness and good colour by Dr, Benson's Skin 
Cure. A perfect remedy for troublesome 
itching and vexatious pimples.

A new excare.—Wife : “ Why, George, I 
do believe you've been taking too much 
wine !" George (who lives in Brooklyn and 
has just returned home after a lively even- 
leg): “Wine'? Nonsense, dear. Fve just 
(hie) come home over the bridge, and it’» 
made me diany, that's all—a "help me Bob !”— 
The Judge.

Some I

and
was

time.
listened

Eve^r word ol 
to attentively.

yon could bear a pin drop. Net a 
•aid until he had finished. This

word 
he did

f—---w.swrew urj VIIU AVALU. HU, JT UllUBT, WUlCn afl- ;
•Pitted the condition of wheat in Indiana and 
Ohio to be 68 per cent,, and In Illinois'.» per 

ai average on the 1st Inst. Then we 
had the Cincinnati Pries Current estimating the 
yield of fall wheat at 310 millions, and that of 
sprinuat 180 million, of bushels, or a total of tie 
millions against 501 militons last year. Now 
comes tlie New York Produce Hachante 
treek y ot the 6th inst., confessing that “ The 
winter wtMatcrepin the United states will be con
siderably detlclent when compared with the flue 
crop of 1882, but the output has now better 
promise than a month ago. What the deficiency 
shall be will not be determined tiff the threshing 
Shull nave been competed. It may be fitly 
millions to eighty millions bushels.” And. 
finally, we have in itradetreefa of Saturday a 
most elaborate review ot the whole situation, 
based on mail advice* from the larger wheat-
SîiÆrSS,

changes sinoe the middle of June. It is said that 
the chinch bug. Hessian fly, and rust have added 
their efforts to those of the severe winter, while

luring the
—™.. —.» - considerable Impi 

in the s tun tion was established du 
month of June. , 

i he u-image done to wheat In New York, oon- 
ocmmg Which reports in the western part of the 
dlato have been very discouraging, are not con
firmed by onr ad Wore, aa ahhwn by a decline of

11  ----- * m —tma—.reported
ft have

by teltipg them that it was
A MOST IMPORTANT MATTER, 

and one that would settle the boundaries of 
their reserve for all time. He made no sug
gestions, but said that when they had 
thought over what he had said he would like 
to meet them and hear their views. The 
Governor had a map showing the different 
reserves, which was readily -understood hy 
Crowiqgfc Crowfoot then answered the Gov
ernor and oommenoed by saying how glad ha 
waste see him. That he told Capt Deny 
he was anxious he should come and settle his 
reserve question, and he thanked him for 
doing it. He said he was friendly to all 
white men and loyal to his friends the Big 
White Chiefs. He said :—" 1 like the good 
white men. They are always here. Birds 
come otic day and fly away, and we don’t see 
them 'again—man remains.” He thanked 
the Governor for the dear way ha had ex
plained the treaty, and was glad to tee a map 
with the reserve on it. He said:—“I know 

what roe eat is true, 
and I have taken every word to my heart 
To-night I will talk over the question with 
my men and will tee yon to-morrow." 
The only indication he made at what they 
would like was this i He thought the rail- 
way line would make a good boundary. He 
said “ People have told u* lota of stories 
about the railway coming and what it was 
going to da so us—rob us of ear land and 
destroy it—bat I am glad the railway ia 
ooming. It will cheapen our food.” The 
Indians then left and held their own council 
that night. In the morning Crowfoot rent 
word he would tike to are the Gevernor 
privately. In the aftonwon a fresh council 
waa called, when the Governor provided a 
map with the new reserve laid down as it had 
been agreed upon, it appeared, in the morning 
between the commission and Crowfoot. He 
then explained the new boundaries proposed 
and the advantages they would derive hy ao- 
«•pfe» It- Alter speeches from Crowfoot 
and Old Sun ;.nd a few minor chiefs, an ar
rangement wa* oome to and

A NEW TREATY WAS DRAWN.
This was then signed 
which Père La Comb* hi 40
address the Indians ■ 1 meet
feeling meaner. He t sure
they had acted wlssjg 
forests and in that of 
succès* of the negotiate! 
sure due to the good « r by
Père LaCombe and the | the
admirable way the G i the

s ta- 
The

negotiations. Col. Mt 
friend, who had given 
hand in advereitv whei

ÏTÛZiTtaii ‘""‘ïi"*””» appears to nave verge of starvation, was Mstaretmh^r.fmr^SfeFVh^cb^ Goveraor. Du,
in the Intel vUlA ni —I.not t- c   v. .n the total vicidof”wheat In theSoutberaStatos 
has been very alight, if any has taken place/ U
K«SMS MT.SK5

The decreases in yield in the various western 
rmter and spring wheat-growing States, with 
croentagea calculated on a comparison with the 
--------- Tven in the second column, suffi

old
Iping
i the 
»het 
1 Bte 
Col. 
WM 

«noil 
had

with
...thtiie

—__fflciently
..... probable that 

—torado, Nevada.and 
— -—— ... connection therewith 
lie between 8JMO.OOO and 9.000,000will aggregate between 8JMO.OOO and 9.000,000

within the year. The exhibit shows a probable 
decrease in the current year of over 66.000.006 
bushels of winter and an Increase of over S.OdO,-

Wintrfer m train rtf nuns » rn* „

_ 0 -- .----- — -, , 4 GeOT8ie f"mer fold el W. Grady that
S'jl'i 4 8o Jwth*”j|h*?'< Vf‘!'8' ^*d m*d® 1F*®611 o* $100 an acre on straw-

~ Kingston wool market ia active. The 
— —us op to 21&, hot farmers are 

for an even higher figure,

wheat* commonly sewn too thickly, 
peeks per eere > enough seed oq fsir 

* half bash el it still 
he plants as- 

and the grain is mere

•' v..-i

---------------

production, or ■
to torsos Of about L,-------------

the crop year ending July 1.188k 
country quite as well prepared to sup 
mestie rcquirements.besides meetln 
abroad, as it was a year ago, after 
and with» light surplus. ■

ave the 
V its do- 
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